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A snapshot from August 2022: 
Total regular adults - 344 | Total regular kids & youth - 167



Welcome to the 2022 annual report! After the uncertainty of
2020-21, we have slowly embraced the ‘new normal’ this year,
and it has been a joy to consistently gather together at church.
Most of our ministries have returned to their regular rhythms, and
we have seen a number of new people join our church community.
There have been several people who have been baptised and a
few people have come to a clear understanding of the gospel in
the past year. We can give thanks to God for blessing us with this
fruit.

.
A number of our newcomers have attended our Onboard course,
which has oriented them to how we conduct our church life.
Several people have also joined Home Groups, with many of our
groups reaching capacity as a result. Our morning service has
been close to full since Easter, especially in the past month, and
our Kids Church has been bursting at the seams. Our elders are
really grateful for these encouraging signs, and for the many
people who are serving faithfully in our ministry teams

 

LOOKING
AHEAD TO
2023 AND
BEYOND



 

With regard to our medium-term plans set out in 2018, we are
continuing to pursue the final commitment of planting a church,
and hope to complete the first two steps (below) by Christmas.
Please pray for our elders as we interview a potential church
planter in the next month.  God willing, we will form a core team
of individuals in 2023, who will commit to establishing the plant.
While the core team is being formed, we will continue to gather
other resources for the new church, which we hope will be able to
launch public services in early 2024.

Calderwood Valley

Labouring in prayer and formulating plans

Appointing a church planter

Forming a core team and casting a vision

Gathering resources

Launching the plant

OUR VISION FOR THE NEXT 2 YEARS



 

While these plans for a church plant are developed, we need to
also be strengthening WBC in the short term, so that we can grow
in maturity (Col. 1:28) and effectively reach more people in
Wollongong (Acts 4:12, Matt.28:18 - 20). All Christians should
accept responsibility under God for building the body of Christ
(Eph.4:14-16), and should take whatever action is open to them to
seek the salvation and edification of others (1 Cor.10:31-11:1).
We have identified five big priorities which we need to give
attention to over the next two years, to help us continue to be a
healthy, growing church. 

Wollongong

1. LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Due to our recent growth, we recognise the need to raise up more
leaders for our various ministries, especially our kids and youth
teams, so that two thirds of our church community are serving on
a team.

2. HEART FOR MISSION
As we enter the next phase of launching the church plant we need
to make sure that we have a growing passion for seeking the lost,
so that the church plant has this same DNA from day one.



 

Please pray with our elders that we might faithfully work towards
these goals in the next few years, and give generously towards
both WBC and the church plant in Calderwood Valley.

3. MAKING ROOM
In order to best love and serve the saints at WBC we anticipate a
return to two morning services, given our full 9.30 service, while
giving greater attention to our evening service which supplies
many of those serving on a Sunday.

4. STRENGTHENING HOME GROUPS
In this season of growth we must make a renewed commitment to
strengthening and increasing the number of our Home Groups so
that three quarters of regular attenders are meeting to study the
bible each week, and care for one other.

5. HEALTHY INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
We want our international services to be strengthened in their
health, and to facilitate this through clarifying and delivering the
right level of support and integration with our English-speaking
services. 

Beyond these five big short term priorities, other important
decisions loom just over the horizon. We anticipate that we will
soon need to consider appointing a further staff member to join
our ministry team, possibly in 2024, as we look to meet the needs
of our growing church community. We have also begun to feel the
sting of building constraints. Whilst this should be somewhat
relieved by moving back to two morning services and sending out
a core group for the church plant, we need to begin exploring
options for potentially renting or buying more space for ministry
near our church building.





Sometimes compared to “swimming
between the flags”, Home Groups continue
to be one of the most important ways we
look after each other at WBC. Doing life
together with a group of people that we
connect with more frequently for extended
periods and that facilitate sharing on a
deeper level than usually take place on a
Sunday provides opportunities for
encouragement, support and care. A major
component of the time together is
discussing God's word. It’s been great to
cover some familiar, and some far less
familiar, parts of the Bible and together
think about what it means and how we can
live it out.

HOME 
GROUPS

"Gathering around the
bible with other women
from WBC is a highlight
of my week. As iron
sharpens iron, we
sharpen each other as
we discuss God's word,
pray for each other, and
enjoy life together."

- Kate Cole



IMMERSE
YOUTH

We are so excited that Immerse, WBC’s high school aged youth group,
has continued to grow over the last year. We have had an influx of
super noisy year 7 guys and girls that have been a bundle of energy
and excitement and seen our numbers rise to be regularly over 30
people there on a Friday night. We’ve also had a couple of leaders join
and are still on the lookout for more.
29 of us went to Katoomba for KYCK, so many we had to call in extra
leaders to enable us to get there and look after one another well. The
annual chilli eating contest was back and some video of the
consequences even made it to church!
The youth band now play regularly on Sunday nights and you will
often find the youth hanging around together after the 6pm service
which many have made their regular time to be part of church.





“You’ve grown so much” is a common phrase heard about children and
it is a fitting one to describe what has been happening at Kids Church
this past year too. Despite being able to provide kids talks each week,
lock-down was a difficult time to connect with the children of our
church. After lock-down ended we saw a steady increase in the
number of children at kids church each week. The choice to remain at
one service has been good for the children of our church, as it has
meant that children and families who were previously at different
services have now been able to connect. 
Children are a wonderful part of the community at WBC and it is
exciting to see all parts of the church coming together to worship at
our all-in services. It is a joy to see children lead us in prayer or bible
reading, to be singing kids songs together and learning side by side
from the kid's talk and kid friendly sermon.
Our aim is that children will be deeply impacted by God's word so that
it affects their hearts and minds for their whole lives. 

KIDS 
CHURCH



Not only have the kids of WBC been growing in maturity, they have also
been growing in number! 

Some of the Kids Church groups have grown so much we don't have
enough leaders to keep up with them all. Our aim is to invest in the
children each week so they can be shown the love of God, and it is
becoming increasingly hard to do with the current number of children in
each room. Please pray that God will raise up Kids Church leaders so
that we may continue to see children discipled at Kids Church. Please
also join in our praise and adoration of God for all that he is doing
through Kids Church - for the way that He is at work in the kids of
WBC. May he raise up the next generation of bible teachers,
missionaries, and godly men and women.



Playtime continues to be a
source of fun and connection for
the families that come along,
including church families and
members of the community. The
lock-down was hard for us,
however we were able to
maintain connection by reading a
book each week over Zoom and
then heading to the park. We
finally met back in person just
before Christmas. The ongoing
wave of sickness going around
has meant that 2022 has
continued to be disrupted.
Despite the challenges, we are
seeing lots of mums connect in
together and children feel
comfortable, enjoying
themselves, making friends and
singing about how great our God
is. We have grown in number
over the past year and it is so
wonderful to see the kids room
full on a Wednesday. If you know
someone who would love to join
us please invite them, we are
sure they will love you for it!

PLAYTIME





In March, we had our ‘Cooking with fire’ event, where Aidan Carlsson
gave a presentation, and Clayton Ryan gave a gently evangelistic talk.
We had around 6 or 7 non-Christians attend, and one of them joined
our Christianity Explored course which was promoted on the day.
During April, we hosted a Men’s breakfast where about 50 men
attended, and on August 6 we had a second Men’s breakfast with 55 in
attendance. At the August event Matt Grant spoke on the topic of men
dealing with anger, and Peter Riethmuller helpfully shared some of his
experiences as a husband and father. Our final event for the year will be
an evangelistic event called ‘Men and Meat’, where we will have a
butcher cut up a carcass, and there will also be a short gospel
presentation. This will be held in spring, so we encourage the men of
WBC to be praying for who they might invite to this event.

MEN'S
MINISTRY
The WBC men's ministry team has a
focus on encouraging and facilitating
meaningful spiritual growth among
the men of the church. We aim to
help men to develop a firmer
commitment to Christ and His church,
stronger dedication to their families,
and a desire to share their faith with
others.

We are seeking to encourage more
men to join home groups and to
serve on a ministry team. 



WOMEN'S
MINISTRY
“Women in need of Change, helping Women in need of change to be
more like Jesus.” That’s what we are about, and we seek to do this
through bible centred women’s ministry. We want to encourage women
to turn away from the stream of secular ideas bombarding us every day
and direct our eyes to Jesus. Our monthly Women’s Connect events seek
to do this as we hear women share from God’s word, hear how others
navigate life through the grid of the gospel, and hear stories of God’s
good work in the ups and downs of life  as we seek to follow Him. 

We enjoy dessert on arrival, deep
friendship, and praying together
in response to what we hear from
God’s word. We’ve heard mission
stories, testimonies, trials of loss
and grief, joys of adoption,
seasons of change and words of
encouragement this past year. A 
 number of us also attended the
Wollongong Women’s
Conference in August, connecting
with our sisters from all over the
Illawarra. 

We also host a women’s walk on
the first Tuesday of each month
from 9:30 to 10:30am, meeting at
the North Beach Kiosk. There are
great conversations, some
exercise, and an opportunity for a
coffee if you’ve time afterwards.
In 2023 we will aim to kick off the
year with a Tables for 8 in January
and the first Connect night will be
on Friday 24th February. We
hope to see you there!

If you’ve not been to a Connect night,
please feel welcome to come. It takes
place on the fourth Friday of each month
from 7pm to 8:30pm. 



ONBOARD
The Onboard course was developed to
introduce newcomers who are already
Christians to life at WBC. The course
aims to help newcomers understand
our church, meet some of our
members and leaders, and get linked in
smoothly. Over three evenings, the
course lays out who we are as a
church, what we’re committed to, and
what belonging to WBC will look like.
It also gives attendees an opportunity
to ask questions about our theology,
practice and community life. 
 

By the end of the Onboard course, we 
hope that attendees will be ready to move into formal church membership,
begin serving and join a home group. 

 
Newcomer Pathway



ONBOARD
“I found it helpful that the course addressed
important points about the church that
might slip under the radar in normal
conversation such as finances and
membership. It was also nice to meet other
people which helped me to feel more
comfortable on Sundays.
I appreciated the level of effort it took to
put Onboard together and I'm hoping it
benefited others as much as it did for me.
After the course I didn't hesitate to chat
with someone about a ministry I was
thinking of becoming involved with.”

- Tilly Rodrom

Pastor Mark Roberts worked closely with Simon and Sarah Lainson and Tim
and Grace Jones to develop, run and refine the course. Onboard ran for the
first time in March this year, with 17 guests attending, and then again in June
with 15 guests. The course has been well received, and we plan to run it once
each term. Please pray for the Onboard team and for those guests who attend. 



MEMBERSHIP
Church membership is a formal relationship between a church and a

Christian. It is characterised by the church’s affirmation and oversight

of a Christian’s discipleship and the Christian’s submission to living out

his or her discipleship in the care of the church.

Over the last year we have added 16 members to the church, and
removed 11 due to relocation and transfers. At present we have a total
of 164 members. This is almost exactly 50% of the 344 adult believers
who are regular, established attendees of WBC. It is the elders’ desire
that every adult believer who is committed to WBC would enter into
formal church membership. As a member you commit to loving,
nurturing and serving the other members here, whilst being loved,
nurtured and served by the church in return. If you haven’t yet applied
to become a church member we encourage you to speak to an elder.

This year we had the joy of
baptising seven people:
Cameron Howes, Justin Cole,
Matt Doggett, Anushke
Guneratne, Naseef Askar, and
Ben & Sarah Leffley. 

BAPTISMS



Our gospel pursuit of multiplication aims to see every member of WBC
sharing in and supporting the proclamation of the gospel locally and
globally. In the past 12 months we were unable to send any short-term
mission teams overseas due to the pandemic, but we hope to have a
team head to Thailand in December and January, with members of both
our Karenni and English congregations involved. We have had a number
of our Australian mission partners share in person this past year,
including Scott Adamson. Late August will also see a visit from one of
our newest gospel partners, Jan Yawan, who will return to  Wollongong
briefly from Thailand.

One highlight of our local mission efforts since September last year was
our Christmas events in December 2021, and our Easter services in
April 2022. We were able to run our annual Carols service in December,
and we were also able to host a mission team from AFES Wollongong
who helped us reach out with the gospel in various ways. Just before
Easter this year we hosted a mission team from Sydney Missionary and
Bible College who also served in a number of ways, including door
knocking in Calderwood as we prepare to plant a church in that suburb.
Then at our Easter services this year, we saw large numbers attend our
Good Friday and Easter Sunday services, and we had the joy of
witnessing Cameron Howes’ baptism on the Sunday.

MULTIPLICATION



This year we have had a least three groups running each term, and we
have seen a couple of people come to a clear understanding of the
gospel. Several others have again made steps towards a saving faith,
and so we praise God for this fruit.
Pray for further Christianity Explored groups which will take place in
the next three months, and for our evangelistic Christmas events
which will follow. Pray too for our Mission Support team as they care
for our mission partners.

A second highlight of our local evangelism has been the running of a
number of Christianity Explored groups.



CONVERSATION
CAFE

We’re surprised to realise that the Conversation Café has been running
for 5 years now! We’ve seen quite a few changes since we began, but
the classes are running smoothly and attracting a steady clientele.
Student numbers took a hit with the pandemic, as some of our students
were international students, or spouses of international students.
However, we now see around 6-9 enthusiastic students each week,
some of whom tell us that ours is their favourite ESL class! We have a
regular stream of enquiries about joining the class, and are expecting
new members as international travel opens up. Currently we have a
roster of 5 teachers.
Our classes focus on conversational English (not on grammar and
spelling), which we teach in a variety of ways. Our end-of-term outings
are also very popular. Every class includes a section using the Bible to
teach English, and some very good discussions have grown from that, as
we’ve looked at Jesus’ life, his miracles and his parables. 

Every class includes
a section  using the

bible to teach
English, and some

very good
discussions have
grown from that.



MISSION
SUPPORT

Samar
SRE, WOLLONGONG

 
Josh & Ali
ALBANIA

 
Nate & Jenni

MOZAMBIQUE
 

Scott & Rachel
POWER TO CHANGE,

TOOWOOMBA
 
 

Andrew & Emma
VBC, SYDNEY

 
Phil & Miriam

FOCUS MQ, SYDNEY
 

Matt & Evelyn
FOCUS UOW,

WOLLONGONG
 
 
 

Jasmine
THAILAND

Jit & Jan
THAILAND

Jordan & Rachel
QUIZWORX,

 SYDNEY



MISSION
SUPPORT
It’s an exciting privilege for WBC to partner with people who are
making Jesus known around Australia and around the world. It’s been
encouraging and challenging to hear updates from and pray for those
listed that have an ongoing regular connection with WBC as well as
have many visit in person, via video and even be sent back to their
regular place of serving.

"We are so thankful for
all who have had a part
in supporting our
Ministry Project for
Lanternlight Ministries
... we can only
continue this caring
work with people with
disabilities in rural
Thailand through caring
hearts of those who can
support this ongoing
work."

- Jit & Jan Yawan



FINANCE 
REPORT
We are thankful to God  for His ongoing provision through the generosity

of His people. Please continue to pray that God will graciously give us the

resources to further His kingdom. 
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BUDGET 2021/2022
$703,511

EFT Giving 
88.4%

Cash Giving
10.5%

INCOME
 
 

$662,292

Building Fund
1%

EXPENDITURE
 
 

$686,960

Loan Repayment
5.4%

Salaries & Wages
69.6%

Mission Giving 
12.5%

Operating Expenses
8.3%

WBC Ministries
2.6%





Our Gracious God
 

You are worthy, our Lord and God, to receive glory and honour and
power, for you created all things, and by your will they are sustained.

You have called us out of darkness into your marvellous light and
through faith in your Son Jesus, we have been washed clean and raised

to life in Him.
 

We praise you for the work you are doing in and through our church,
and we give thanks for the privilege it is to participate in the work you

are doing in saving people. 
 

As we reflect on the year that has been, we recognise your faithfulness
to us. You have heard our prayers, provided for our needs, and grown us
in our faith. It is with eager expectation that we look to the year ahead,

and we pray for your blessing. 
 

Father, please give us the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, so that we
may know you better. Please help us to live lives worthy of the gospel.

Please bring to completion the good work you have started in us. Please
fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith. Please help
us shine as stars in the sky as we hold out the word of life. We ask that 
 through us, you will do immeasurably more than we can ask or imagine.

 
We ask these things for your glory.

 
Amen.
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